Employment Referral Services

Baltimore Country Club
Baltimore, Maryland
36 Hole Course
Private Membership
Irrigation System: Manual
Annual Salary Bracket: $19,500 up depending on past experience by background
Open Year Round
Superintendents Responsibility: Golf Course
Tennis Courts
Club House Grounds

Merit Raise
Paid Annual Vacation
Paid Annual Sick Leave
Pension Plan
Dues Paid for Membership in GCSAA and MAGCSA
Expense Involved in Attending Regional & National Educational Conferences
Experiences Required: 3-5 years Superintendent of 18 Hole Course
Education: BS in Agronomy Preferred
Resumes Requested
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: March 1, 1973
PLEASE CONTACT: Mr. Jamie T. Poteet
4712 Club Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21210

Choice of Bird Houses

By Steve Ellingson

Pesticides and housing developments have taken away areas in which birds find their food and shelter.
You don't have to be a disciple of ecology to want to help the gentle songsters survive in our society. After all, they're some of man's best helpers, working from morning to night helping rid our farms and gardens of harmful insects.
Seven assorted feeding shelters and houses are shown here. All are decorative and will add a colorful touch to your Course. Furthermore, they're designed the way birds like them.
To obtain the pattern assortment number C-12X for building all seven of the shelters and houses pictured, send $3 (add 50¢ for airmail delivery) by currency, check or money order to: Steve Ellingson, (The Washington Post Pattern Dept.) Box 2383, Van Nuys, Calif. 91409.